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ABSTRACT

Duplicate electric-power installations consisting of transmission, substation, and distribu-,
tion equipment were constructed in areas 4700 and 10,500 ft from Ground Zero (GZ) for use in
Project 35.1 in the Apple It shot.

The test was made to determine the median survival range of the electric equipment; the
extent of damage and the nature of the repairs required to restore disrupted service; and the
ability of electric systems, in comparison to industrial plants and the residential communities
they serve, to withstand the effects of an atomic explosion.

The damage was confined to the transmission and distribution circuits at the 4700-ft area
and was of such a nature that the equipment could have been easily and quickly repaired. In the
same area. typical homes were completely destroyed.
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PREFACE

The electric companies of the tUnited Slates, long used to restoring electric service after
the damiagingt of equipment by hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, and other violent nalur-fi occur-
rences, have recognized the importance to the national defense of obtaining information on the
effects of an atomic explosion onl electric supply systems. As a public service, the Board of
Directors of the Edison Electric Institute, anl association of itivesior-owned electric -utility
companies iii the United States, approved a plait for the electric-utility industry to participate
with the Federal Civil Defense Administrationi (P'CDA) iii the atomic tests in Nevada inl 1955.

No doubt exists that the electric facilities, like all other service facilities, wvould he
seriously damaged withini a bombed area. Conisequently it is important to deterin e the ex-
tent of damtage to power lites. tranisformers, stubstations, atid other inistallationis beyontd the
area of total dlestructioi. It Is particularly humetant to deternitue the ntue of repairs re-
qtuired to restor~e service iii the fritige areas where honmes, factories, atid other~ estabulishmuenits
would survive suifficienttly to tuertmtit occuipaitey a operationi of electric equtiptment atud to sup.
ply electric power for reconstructiont projects followitng n atomuic explosioti.
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Chapter 1

I NTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL

Ttu ability of electric, s-ipplly systemos to wit hstantd the effects or atomic explosions and the
retated prolem of rapidly restoring electric, service to survival areas tis the event of as atonlic
attack are of seriloss coscero to botth the Federal Civil Defense Admtinistration andt tie electric -
atiit "tv comlpanies tis tile United States. Because of ttte lark of ifortoation on tthis sutbject, the
Edison Electric lostilste participtatedt it a test I Projeck 35.1 of Operation Teapot) with the pci.
mlary ai jtio obttainintg informtat ion tht would he of major ilporlanee to the national hdefense
ill thet event of as attomsic attack.

Althouagh a listited antot of Itati is available onl ttte effect of the World Wat 11 atottecx -
plosimSt ott th electric sntttl systetts of luits tttere is tin, publised titformlation otIt the effect
oif suchi alt exloisiont oil typtical elecVtric stitttly qsttilll ill tint-iUtitedt StateaS. whticht are getl-
er-alty ' tifferetnt ill construlctionl fromt those ttt Japant. Project 35.1 m iS ttte flint tes5t olgaltived
for, tilt, illrptics of otitailing irect andt specific ittfortitaosl ttndter cotttrotlledt cotttttiotts ost thte
alisoloie atl reitt effects thatt ant attitti exstliiott wtultl htave ott electric supply systemts it
tihe Untlell States.

Thte electric vtlltitltlcl (Figs. I. 1 to 1. 5 i tttiieetet to ititi test waits reireseittat Ice of tIlt
teltlct serves trarlt re-siteittl and cottiteircial areas. It in l istetd as ftollows (tilt, litrtt two.
Itemls tit thte litst were also. rvprnevltllt of tilt, etlttttttilt that iserves lacttc tndustrial iait

1A 1194kv tttttstilitne ltntted ttn stel tltnecs (igtt. I1.it.
2. Stltvttitam e-liitll llotssttttg of a lW -kv oil circuit btreakier. nstitwi tratisformuers.

told .tsottati d structurees lFIy. I1.)
. itlttrittutil sttblslalotllt(jlilitvt ciilsisting ot two 4 - k oil citrctuit breakiers andt c-ull

age rct:%clatols (Fir. 1.0i1.
-1. Approsltiatl one -htlf lititle W~ vatrtcd I I - antl '-kv dtistributtiont ltte, cviintrilt ill

5.tKt suet' . t0itrtiiy I1tiiteltttlot 311dorttr atttscoistacles Mfg. i'uD.

It was 11.1 colt terc ecetia victitaile lIi viposei a lactic genierating vtatlul 1l1 thc
atirt '-xlltiioll It tthis test. Willi Itite exsil. lill tttrvolecttI s atitolg tilq rvt.elil

14ttcluouiecmolit I., lratsilttett 1" a strickenl tli-; fromi dlslati 11Iln if It loal IT'm ralltt; facit!

Ii is lvi' cctisi rovet or seriiiiil titattli

$ower titer,, wvan in iutttsttte .01urce 0 elecvtrIc' inuner at tile li-st sile, it leasnerm Ill~lt,
%oc a !i kjtv tvutalic whoe'll ttie wasu itrivil liv a gatuiljtI cllsine, Ii. ettergute a -t'

4It"' suulel sictartus dttrtigtuow itui. IIt teat i-id1tel thatl ttl ltuuillatu,.
.iii .....tIfj Il1w itteelt dureting tilt- 'iluil ":. tloeil I Nistelil hetl~ I laittei troth, ataunt

"lfaiil t~ irt I lzcui icu51ltiC anol j-'tateut li-tjit "f Itw c-iic :vtroil.

0-!
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1.2 CBJECTIVES

The purpose of this test was to obtain information on the effect of an atomic explosion on
electric supply systems. It was expected Lhat ths information would proviae a sound basis for
planning the rapid restoration of electric service to survival areas in the event of an atomic
attack. The principal objectives of the test were to determine the following:

1. The degree and nature of damage caused by an atomic explosion to transmission lines,
transformers, subs-ations, and other equipment beyond the ares of total destruction.

2. The extent to which radioactivity may affect repairs in the area.
3. The median survival range of equipment with respect to blast pressure, thermal en-

ergy, and nuclear radiation.

4. The relative ability of the individual parts of each component to withstand the effects of
an atomic explosion.

5. The nature of repairs required to restore electric service to areas subjected to an
atonic explosion.

6. The ability of the electric supply system. in comparison with the industrial plants and
commercial and residential communities it serves, to withstand the effects of an atomic ex-
plosion.

15



Chapter 2

EQUIPMENT AND PRESHOT TESTS

2.1 GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

The project consisted of duplicate installations, one at 4700 ft and another at 10,500 ft
from Ground Zero (GZ). Each installation consisted of a 69-ky transmission line, an outdoor
substation, und two (11 and 4 kv) dintribution circuits. See Ftg. 2.1.

2.2 TRANSMISSION CIRCUIT

The transmission circuit consisted of a 600-fl span ot three 02/0 hare copper conductors,
sulported by dead ends and auspension steel towers with reinforced concrete footings. The
conductors wnere carried beyond the suspension tower and deid-entle on insulator strings con-
nected t o anchors in the grond. The insulators hand a mechanical strength rating of 15.000 lb.
The line hardwire consisted of tist-sleeve stplices and clamp type dead ends.

2.3 SUIBSTATION

For the purpiose of farcilitat ig the analyses of the damage causedt, the high- anid low-
eultage 8nhatatlon equipment weas consitdered separately.

The high- eoltage poirt ion )f the substation consited of the following equnipmnit
1A sigle-b tet tel -bittire dead-endt structure complete with 00-he disconnects. inisula-

tors, and buses Fits. 2.2 and 2,31.
2. A 73-he 400-amp itt crcueit breaker (Fig. 2.4),
3. lieu 1500-knak 09/I I-he single-phase oil-fIlled waler-cooled power transformers (Fig.

Thea ton-Vollage porioin of the snhbstatlon titiliiat coliltei (it the totllowling:
1.A steel rack witti two 4-he posiionis suptitrlng Iwo nets of 7. 5-he 400-amp dlscomnoet

siclcts' and aSsoHIKmIt- Inises.
2. lTeo 1.5-he t8tl-ainp il cIrcuit tireatkers Wilt 2.6).
3. Two 4-he 200-amp inuction collage rt-gutlorn (1.1g. 2.7 t.
4. Ilirci. 4 -he light nintt arresters.
5. thre" siltctiboarid teimats compilete iwithm inillnit. recocitlg. anit ltlratlng inimr-

niviltS aiii relas.t including a 12-cell lend amul arid Isittery. all eiiclosed In a trecmalmn
Imelal cubicle (Fitt. 2.8).

li 'A N iii111111,- 111 sai- 24J
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2.4 DISTRIBUTION

The distribution lines iii each installation consisted of about one-half ncl of typical wood-
*pole construction. The lines were oriented both radially and transversely to the line of blast.

The section orientted transversely to the blast tine was tocated along a simutated property
line 50 ft behind the dwellings shows in the background of Fig. 2.9. Class 4 creosote -treated

* Dougtas-fir potes were used in the -onstruction of the line: they were 45 ft tong and were set
6 ft in the ground. The poles were framed with crossarms to carry three circuits: an ti-ky
3-phase 02/0 ACSR circuit; a 4-ky 4-wire 04/0 copper circuit (a part of which was made up of
4-ky 2-conductor 02/0 copper prenpun serial cable with a Vt-in, copper-clad messenger) with
n4 hare capper secondaries along a portiotn of the circuit attd witht the remainitng secottdaries
coansistiitg of n2 alumtinutm weatherproof cotnductors installed nit racks; attd a street-light cir-
cuit cottsistittg of 56 bare coptper.

* Itt each of the two distributioni circuits (at 4100 aitd 10,500 fit) three 50-kvn 
2
40

0
/22O-voll

sitngle-phase trattsformers were umounited oit platfotms (Fig. 2.10): and twno 15-kva atid four
10-kva 2400; 230-115-vott sitngle-phase transforiamers were mounted oit ptoles.

Street lilitts ott toast armis were munttedt oit two poles attd were supplied by a pole-iontted
coitstant-ctirretit traisfurnmcr. Also included ini the street-igt constructinn were two steel
antwImo cotncrete street-tigtt staiidatids.

Two potheads of Ithe cottpounid-fillett type were pole miounited with cable aimd coittuit in-
stalled along the pot en.

Ani alumintum service tdrop wean atltachedl to one house, atnd copper service drotps were at-
tachtetd to two otlier houses itt which smtall loatds mwere conntected. See Fig. 2.11.

iiThe secoitdai v aitd service dttopis were ettergized front the portable genterator. whlit-h was
locatetd in at pit betWtll onen of Ithe houses.

2.5 LINE OF POLES

A I bit- contsisting of five 25-ft rreosiite-treated wood poles without eqipmtlteitt, which were
si-i 5 ft it the grountd, was located atlontg at blatst ltn itt which the poles were set at 2150. 2050.
3300, 3750. attd 41501It from GZ. See Fig. 2.12.

2.0 P'LACEMIENT OF SERIVICE EQUIPMNENT

A 3-tin Is-ar -dtlinIte truck tttat tail it Itythi-ault it- ol tand dtttioubhle wchrl andt ct-iitalttei
maislaril tii1il aind %ill'Illi was iiriit'h rilly ti till bdust at 4100 ft truthj (;Z (iktt. 2.13).
A I I toii truck eqlutippedh with an earttbitsrn nitelite teas etnlsil tiruaditl at 4700 It trom
GZ, A t , -tiil spectial IlIght -daly servicei trutek conitainitg tilS auth rutlutel wian uirlmulteu

ranittl"t thel blast till,, at 10,500 ft front tIM.
TiniltrMt09 ot the exploitotiil titls equipmtent arv covi-rud by tiroject 3h.2 ltem-atto Tla.

polt ttitturt. WT. 111111.

2,7 PitEStlOT TEI'iS OF TIME TtiANSMtt&SION INI-

Tt1w tultuwing tents were maetai it the- transut tslnulte prlior hii the espluint:
l. th isuuhAti Wntill Unt- urti-nd i andi siltpeiiiit tumers mierl lIndivtdually itti-igg-rd

2t.iEch11 lii, iuiiiiii mit. tiari it 30 km ac it it riiiut 1iir I 111h in i th 6-km cirut.

3. 'Itti imiiit'ii w,-e-i civei a git! it 17'1 ;it a tlei-ratttre lit 50V. which rvpliiiiutti

a 11A11111111'11i~l , 301 I unerlu-dull hadll rodit24t
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2.8 PRESHOT TESTS OF THE 69-KV EQUIPMENT

Tests of the 69-kv equipment included the following:
1. All insulators were meggered with the 5000-volt megger.
2. The bus work was tested at 30 kv ac to ground for I min.
3. The line side bushings of the oil circuit breaker were meggered at 5000 volts.
4. The 69-kv bus work, oil circuit breaker, and high-voltage side of the transformer bank

were tested at 30 kv ac to ground for I min.
5. The low-voltage side of the transformer bank was tested at 11 kv dc to ground for

1 min.
6. The transformers were meggered at 5000 volts in the following ways: high-voltage

winding to low-voltage winding, high-voltage winding to ground, and low-voltage winding to
ground. Also the turn ratio between the high- and low-voltage windings was checked.

7. The oil in the transformers and oil circuit breakers was subjected to a 15-kv test.

8. The 73-kv oil circuit breaker was opened and closed both manually and electrically.

2.9 PRESHOT TESTS OF THE 4-KV EQUIPMENT

Three tests were applied to the 4-kv equipment. They are listed as follows:
1. The 4-kv bus work and insulators were meggered, and the high potential was tested to

ground at 5-kv dc for 1 mi.
2. The voltage regulators were meggered, and the high potential was tested at 11 kv ac for

I min (neutral was disconnected). They were also operated electrically to the full raise and
lower positions.

3. The 7.5-kv oil circuit breakers were meggered, and the high potential was tested to
ground at 5 kv dc for 1 rain. They were also opened and closed both manually and electrically.

2.10 PRESHOT TESTS OF DISTRIBUTION INSTALLATIONS

The following tests were made on the distribution installations:
I. All l1-ky insulators were ineggered at 5000 volts.

2. The high potential of the Il-kv circuit was tested between phases at 22 kv de for I min.
3. The 4-kv circuit, including all distribation transformers, was energized at 4 kv be-

tween phases and at a 2400-volt phase to ground for I oin.
q. All dltribution transformers were meggered at 5000 volts between the high- and low-

voltage whdlngs and from each winding to gronnd.
5. All relays were tested and fountd to operate salisfactorily at their minimum Irip values.
6. All Instruments were given al operation test to see that they worked freely while

voltage and currel were being applied,

The yield of Apple 11 tas approximately 50 per cent greater than nomtinal (a onominal
atonic bomb has an energy release equivalent to 20 kilotons of TNT).

28



Chapter 3

OBSERVATIONS, EFFECTS, AND CONCLUSIONS

3.1 GENERAL

The Apple If Shot, in which Project 35.1 participated, took place on May 5, 1955, at the
Nevada Test Site (NTS). The atomic device was mounted on a 500-ft tower, the yield of which
was of the order of 30 kt, which was 50% greater than nominal.

The overpressure at the 4700- and 10,500-ft lices was of the order of 5 psi and 2 psi, re-
spectively; and the thermal radiation effect at the 4700-ft line was expected to be approxi-
mately 20 cal/cm

2
.

The results of the Initial radioactivity measurements for the project were not available
for this report. However, by field monitor instrument readings, the radiation intensity at the
4700-ft line was approximately 24 mr/hr about 3 hr after the shot.

With the approval of the Safety and Physical Damage Team following their inspection of
the test area, the first group of industrial representatives went Into the 4700-ft test area less
than 3 hr after tile shot, which was shortly after R-hour was announced.

3.2 OBSERVATIONS

3.2.1 Installations at 4700 Ft from GZ

The damage to the electric system at the 4700-ft line was moderate. The type of damage
appeared similar to that caused by severe windstorms and was due to the blast effect and mis-
siles, rather than to the thermal or radiation effects of tile explosion.

Tile suspension type transmission tower lid collapsed and was lying on the ground.
Tlae substation had survived tie blast with minor damnge to its essential components. The

metal cubicle itself, housing tile meters and relays, was heavily damaged. However, this
cubicle and its contents were not essential to tile emergency operation of tile system. Tile 4-
kv regulators bad been shifted on tite concrete pad, resulting in separation of the electrical
connections to the bus. The substation was In sufficiently sound condition to pteroit reenergz-
lng oil a nonautomatic basis.

The distribution line would hnve required considerable rebuildihg in that four out of the
fifteen wood,,u poles hnd been broken; several distribution transformers had fallen; and sec-
oladry wires and service drops were down. This danmage was of the type that could b. re-
paired in a reasonatty slot time with materials normally carried i stock by electric-utility
comlpanies.

Itoth the steel altd concrete street-tI ghl standards were undamaged: however, the luninares
were all brokeu off by swinging conductors, except tie luana are between loles 5 and 0, which
was broken by the )last effect or missiles. The woo(d-pole-miounted ,last arm tytpe units were
lndanatged except or a nderate bending of the mast arim Itself. The streamlned elliptical
lhullnares were ali intact.
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A typical urban brick house to which a service drop had been connected along this line was
demolished. Typical single-story reinforced masonry block and precast concrete houses,
whose service drops were disconnected by the blast, sustained only moderate damage, mostly
to windows, doors, and furnishings.

3.2.2 Installations at Other Distances from GZ

Of the five poles, without equipment, located along the blast line, the two nearest GZ (at
2750 and 3050 ft) were broken off at the ground line.

At the 10,500-ft installation, the electric system was Intact with no damage except for a
slight denting of a panel door on the relay and meter cubicle. The dwellings at this location to
which service drops had been connected suffered severe damage to windows and doors with
some interior damage as well. Some houses had been structurally strained but in all cases ap-
peared safe enough for immediate occupancy.

3.3 RESULTS

This section deals entirely with the electrical installation located in the 4700-ft area
(Figs. 3.1 to 3.3) since there was no damage to electrical facilities at the 10,500-ft area, as
determined by observations and tests.

3.3.1 Transmission Line

The only damage was to the suspension tower, which was blown over in a direction trans-
verse to the transmission line (Fig. 3.4). The leg angles bent at the splice plates, which fas-
tened them to the anchor stubs. The two leg members on the side of the tower away from the
shot broke about 8 ft above the ground at a point where there were two /2-in. holes side by
side on the 3-in. angle member. One insulator string was broken due to impact with the ground.
The line conductors, splices, and hardware were undamaged.

3.3.2 Substation

The steel dead-end structure supporting the 69-ks insulators, disconnects, and buses re-
ceived minor structural damage (Fig. 3.5) In that two leg angles were slightly buckled at a
point 3 ft above the foundation where several unused bolt holes were located.

The 73-ky oil circuit breaker remained in the closed position and was undamaged. It
later withstood a 30-ky a-c high-potential test to ground, being operated both manually and
electrically.

All insulators, disconnect switches, buses, and hardware were tested identically to pro-
shot tests and were considered to be undamaged,

The two 1500-kva 69/1l-ks transformers were undamaged and were not moved oil the
foundation pad. They later withstood a 30-ks a-c high-potential lest to ground. The turn ratio
between windings tested satisfactorily; and when meggered they gWe the same values as was
found In the preshot tests. The paint o It. side of the case facing the blast was slightly blis-
tered (Fig. 3.6). Neither the temperature nor the oil-level gauges were damaged.

The steel rack with the 4-k equipment, which included several 7.5-ks 400-amp disconnet
switches, two 7.5-ks g00-amp circuit breakers. and several associated buses, was udandaged.
as determined by observations and repeated high-potential, muggel, and operational tests that
were Identical to preshot tests.

The tw 4-ks 20
0
-amp Induction re ultols were shifted on the ',oadation pad Sufficiently

to break electrical connections to tile bus. In addition, the square fiat-surf red housing at the
top of one regulator was dished on all four faes (Fig. 3.7). Tin flat-faced eimperalure-gauge
glass was broke,. The cylindrical oil-level gauge eas not broken.

The regulators were tested and fonsd to be electlically operative, b)%it t 1 rain, ;lid tlwer

niectninioil on eisa regulator wias ( 'ipo'arlly Jammed. After approxiately Our ii)pirathils of
the raise and lower costactr, the innechansiui was moving freoey andi was op i atai!g eflicently.
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Fig. S 1-Potshot view Of the trnmsintn tUe40-tarea.

F~~g. :1 ~ 1! ros o wof tie "'bI'satwo at the I.170041 Itv-
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Fig. 3.3-Postshot view of the distribution circuit at the 4700-ft line.
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Fig. 3.5Wotsiot view of the substation at the 4700 ft line.

Fig. 3.t. ll"Inral effect onthe power tranformetr at the 1100 -fl fine.
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Fig. :11 -Dslc eof Iniduction regtor aixI thermal effect on It at 4700 it from Q.
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The three-compartment metal cubicle that housed meters, batteries, and instruments
was severely damaged. The foundation pad to which this structure was bolted was noticeably
tilted. See Fig. 3.8.

The battery cells were completely destroyed. All the glass cells were broken, acid was
spilled over the ground, and most plates (both pesitive and negative) were damaged beyond
repair.

The relays, instruments, and meters were tested identically to preshot tests and were
found to be undamaged except for a broken cover glass on the recording wattmeter.

3.3.3 Distribution Circuit

The distribution system sustained light to moderate damage. Of tile poles in 14 positions,
5 were not damaged, 3 were very slightly damaged (to the extent of broken insulator pins oil
the 4-kv circuit only), 2 were extensively damaged, and 4 were down. No 11-kv metal insulator
pins failed; and, except for down poles, the !l-kv circuit could have been reenergized. Slight
scorching occurred to poles and crossarms. See Figs. 3.9 and 3.10.

All the primary conductors (both aluminum and copper) and the aerial cable.were unbroken
even in the area of heavy damage to crossarms and poles. All the pole anchors and guys re-
mained intact. The two 10-kva transformers installed on a line crossarm and connected in
open delta were not displaced although they were subject to the direct effects of the blast. The
two pothead installations, located on poles that were broken, were unharmed. The risers were
bent but not broken. All the arresters and fuseu cutouts were undamaged and firmly in pla.
where arms were not broken.

Pole 1 sustained one missing l!-kv insulator, but the pin was still in place iii the cross-
arm. Poles 2 and 3 were undamaged. Pole 4 had two 4-kv wood insulator pins sheared and one
pulled out of crossarm. The two 10-kva transformers were in place and undamaged although
time crossarm oii which they were huig was badly cracked. See Fig. 3.11. Pole 5 was undam-
aged. On pole 6 tile l1-kv circuit was Intact, but the 4-kv and secondary crossarms were
splintered, apparently by house missiles. The 15-kva transformer was knocked to the ground
at a distance of 36 ft from the pole. See Fig. 3.12. On poles 7A and 7B, the ll-kv circuit was

intact, but four of the 4-kv wood insulator pins sheared, and two others pulled out, The cross-
arms were undamaged. The poles were displaced 4 in. at ground level and were leaniig away
from the blast due to the weight of adjacent down poles. See Figs. 3.13 and 3.14. The three
50-kva platforim-supportsd transformers were blown to the ground. apparently by blast and
missiles froiti time houses. See Fig. 3.15. Tbe crossartns were tntdatmaged. Pole 6 broke about
8 ft at,,e ground level. Tile iop portion leaned 60' fron the vertical. One wotd pil sheared on
ia 4-kv crossari ita tile 4-kv circuit. The pothead was undamaged; the riser pipe beat, tult the
cable was uidamaged. Secondaries between poles lb and 8 snapped at tile insulators oit pole 8.
See Fig. 3.16. Pole 9 broke at ground level, but the 11-kv circuit was Intact. No damage was
noted to the crossarms. capacitors, or Insulators. The aerial cable was unbroken fromt pole 9
to pole 14. See l1g. 3.17. Pole 10 broke 1 ft below ground level. A 15.kva transformer wtas
knocked to tile ground and broken. The top o ioe was spit. The I I-kv crossarm wast not
broken but wils separated fronm the pole. One I l -kv insulator wes broket. The crosarit sttil-
port ing tie aerial cable wts separated fromt the pole ut wits held ont ity tile braces. One 1 -kv
conluctor (02/0 ACSII) was ifrayed and cut In half by the ratdio-tower guy wire on which it fell.
See Figs. 3.18 and 3.19. Polo I was broken 8 ft above the ground. Otte Il-kv inslator was
broken. The riser pipe was tent, but the pothead and the aerial cable were not daainged. See
ig. 3.20. Pole 12 was undliaged; tile two 10-kva ransformers remained in place and Were

not damaged. Tile ilt bent abut 5* In tile direction of tie dow,ied poles. Pole 13 aid one
I l-k tnstlatir inising, The ust ato it hutilntrc t twas delhrietd about 10'. The globes,
whih were elliptically shaped. were not brokhe. Pole 14 wls nti daniaged. The nuist arin of
the uauinary wa deflected about 10. tail the elliptical globes were not brokea.

(Text ei tilt's il itlt. ,14.)
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Fig. 3.9-Failure of lite distributioll circtlit at till, rear of tile 4100 ft property

t itle.

Fig.f1 ~~tg to 1kfi. NI at 4100 ft front GZ.
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Fig. 3.17-Datage to pole 9 at the 4700 ft line.

-V

P it g. 1 1 I)a aage to 1tXA, li at the 1
7
00-ft line.
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3.3.4 Conductors

Three conductors used at the 4700-ft line were tested postshot to values of more than
their manufacturers' guarantee. This leaves no doubt that all the conductors could have been
restrung. A description of the three conductors tested is as follows:

1. A 2/0 copper 7-strand conductor, used en the 69-kv circuit.
2. A 4/0 copper 7-strand conductor, used on the 4-kv circuit.

3. A 2/0 ASCR 6X1 conductor, used on the llkv circuit.

3.3.5 Line of Poles

The two most forward poles in the line without equipment, which were located at 2750 and
3050 ft from GZ, broke off at the ground level. The others were intact. A slight charring was
noted on these poles, but it was to a lesser degree than on the poles at the 4700-ft line.

3.3.6 Service Equipment

The heavy crew truck, exposed in Project 36.2, sustained broken windows and a bent hood,
but its equipment was not damaged.

The truck that was equipped with an earthboring machine (also exposed in Project 36.2)
tipped over, sliding the bering machine to the ground (Fig. 3.21).

mz I

* .,-- .

Fig, 1.21 - Danage to servie vehicea am the 4700-f line.
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